The records held at the Pacific Leprosy Foundation are as follows:

Donor Box Files

- 1996 Forms and Comments (7 box files in alphabetical order)
- 1997 (13 box files, numbered 100043-953283)
- Leprosy Training Course for Twomey Hospital (1979) (several copies) Committee includes Dr. Ferrugia of WHO and Sisters Mary Colleen, Josephine and Dorothea SMSM

Z010.996 Report of Meetings

- Dr. R. Farrugia, *Medical Treatment of Leprosy*, (Noumea, 4 January 1978)
- *Teaching and Learning Leprosy. English Language Booklist*, 1988
- "WHO Reports TB and Leprosy", Philippines 1982
- "WHO Reports TB and Leprosy", Samoa 1975
- "WHO Regional Office for Western Pacific", (Philippines, Manila, 1978)

Z010.996

- "Dr. C. J. Austin Report, Leprosy – visit to Nauru 1952"
- Leprosy Trust Board Pamphlet, 1976
- MDT – WHO (no date probably 1990)

C. J. Austin, box

- C. J. Austin, box file with copies of publications, handwritten pages of travel journal (December 1951 from Makogai to Solomons March 1952)
- Autobiography by Dr. Austin’s wife: (Includes 20 years on Makogai)

616.9

- C. J. Austin (M.D. Director, Makogai Leprosy Colony, Fiji) “Leprosy in Fiji and the South Seas” paper read at the 7th Pacific Science Congress, February 1949.
- “The Tuberculin Reaction in Patients of the Fiji Leprosy Hospital” 1953.
- R. E. Barton “Care of the Nose in Leprosy” issued jointly by Lepra/The Leprosy Mission
909.61696

- Fiji Leprosy Hospital, Makogai, photocopy of pamphlet with photos of staff and patients
- Notes re physio. equipment and few patient notes
- Notes outline of Lepers’ Trust Board, history and activities
- Miscellaneous correspondence Lepers’ Trust Board (LTB) and Pacific Islands, Port Vila.
- Minutes LTB and Medical Advisory Committee, Auckland Medical School, Department of Immunobiology, 5 December 1988. Re: Vanuatu, Samoa, Fiji, Fr. Polynesia, Cook Islands, Tonga, Solomons and Kiribati.
- Leprosy Survey and Medical Inspection in the New Hebrides, Dr. E. Jean Davies. 1951 for survey period 1948-51.
- PLF – AGM and reports 2001-3 and 1957.
- Leprosy its Treatment and Management in the Northern Territory of Australia, 1981.

Box

- P. J. Twomey – National broadcast on visit to British South Solomons (undated)
- Assignment Report, May-June 1988 by Dr. Marcial Carrillo, WHO, Head of Leprosy Control Services, Dept. of Health, Philippines.
- Leprosy control and MDT in Fiji ‘Training activities of TMH and LTC, South Pacific.

Miscellaneous photographs: (several unidentified and identified as below)

- SDA, Atoifi Hospital 1972
- Moratana Special care Unit 1975
- Ombafan Clinic, old and new water tanks, leprosarium, patients Solomons 1971
- Honiara Diversional Therapy Centre
- Takwa 1974

Box

- Dr. W. R. Lang, "Prospects for Vaccine of the Prevention of Leprosy" undated.
- Pacific Island Year Books
- 3 envelopes of photographs of Tonga and Samoa (mainly patients) 1999.

616.907

- WHO Publications (e.g. Leprosy Learning from Success 2001.20)
- Schieffelin Leprosy Research, Karigiri, Tamil Nadu, India. Bulletins 2001-2006
• "WHO Reports Epidemiological Review of Leprosy in the Western Pacific Region" 1992-95 and 1983-96 (Manila, Philippines, 1977)

616.9266


616.050 Newscuttings

• Miscellaneous selection of a couple of dozen or so newspaper cuttings relating to leprosy generally and PLF: Christchurch Star (up to 1990 Press, few back to 1985), NZ Womens Weekly, Solomon Star, and Fiji Times 1969 headlines of opening of Twomey Hospital by Dr. Austin.
• Noel Harris: Typed notes re trip from Auckland 7 January 1999 to the Solomons.

Z900.4163

• Michael Trotter and Beverley McCullock “Archaeological Excavation of a Quarantine Station Hut Site on Quail Island, Lyttelton Harbour” - article on site of Christchurch, N.Z. “Leper’s House” 1907 until 1925 when patients transferred to Makogai. Quarantine status lifted in 1932.
• Quail Island: A Link with the Past Published by Conservation Te Papa, Atawhai, 1990. [This book contains several pages, with photographs and names of leprosy sufferers isolated there from 1906 until 1925 when the island was known as “Leper Island” see pp.42-52]

993.616

• “Far from the Crowd: Quail Island” Potted history article from unknown magazine, April/May 1983 p. 83-86, words and pictures by Bill Gamble.
• Typed notes by a Lyttelton correspondent for “Lyttelton Times” detailing his visit to leper station at Quail Island with Dr. Charles Upham, and his description of conditions and patients prior to the patients’ departure to Makogai.

900.6163

• “The Leper Man” appeal booklets 1946 to 1957 and 1963 (some missing)

Z900.616361

• “Report of the Lepers’ Trust Board: Over Forty Years in the South Pacific Field of Medicine” Albert Rose, Chairman, 1970.
• “A Brief Outline of the Development and Operations of the Leprosy Trust Board (The Leper Man Appeal).” Pamphlet based on series of talks by Derek Douglas.
- Overheads and notes of talk “Briefing for President’s Visit 12.10.95. Summarising Leprosy Control in Fiji, (includes info on Makogai years, Twomey hospital and todate.)
- E. C. Pyatt, One typed page of notes re Lolowai, New Hebrides, 20.12.1966. [L.T.B. to Mr. Bullen Auckland. Re Lolowai Laboratory. Pyatt recounts briefly the work of the Church in the islands. From Auckland to islands, other passengers happened to be P. J. Twomey and Miss Noeline Kiely, 1949. Pyatt appears to be trained as a nurse and he recounts his visit to Godden Memorial Hospital and St. Barnabas Leprosarium with up to 100 patients. No doctor resident for 13 years, until 1962 Dr. Bruce Mackereth of NZ.]
- Aerogramme letter from Sister Mary Charlene, SMSM, St. Elizabeth’s Home, Suva, Fiji to Mrs. Mary Leech, Christchurch, dated 19 November 1969.
- Two torn pages of ‘article?’ by Sister Mary Siena SMSM, re Makogai, 1961. Interesting photographs of patients swimming ‘occupational therapy’ and fancy dress/chess ‘at play’
- Semisi Maya – info. In magazine Span and cuttings, and paintings. Thin folder but works of Semisi on walls at PLF.

920T:

- Patrick Twomey: Notes of his talk on National Radio ‘Visit to British South Solomons’ undated.
- P. J. Twomey: Further detailed notes on visit to Solomons, Islands of Malaita and Eugi. Dr. G. Thomson (NZ) and Sisters Curtis and Pamela Crawford (also of NZ). Melanesian Mission, Tetere Leprosarium at Guadalcanal (Matron, Sister Mary Joseph, Australian awarded MBE); includes his travels to Ducos leprosarium a miles from Noumea (Sister Othilde, SMSM cared for and contracted leprosy, lived with those suffering from leprosy, then after she was cured, she stayed on living with the people there in order to care for them, rather than returning to the convent. January 1958.)
- Dr. C. J. Austin, (OBE) Published notes on of his National Radio talk, 3 December 1950 re Makogai.
- S. Geddes/Dr. C. J. Austin Notes of talk opening Twomey Memorial Hospital, Fiji, Nov. 1969.
- A Life of Dedication (P. J. Twomey) by M. P. W. Christchurch (pamphlet several copies)

926.1

- Sr. S. Stella draft proof copy of text of Image of Hope with correspondence re publication with editor. 1977.
- WHO STC Reports re Vanuatu (1990-1996 Reports by Drs. Godfried Gerritis (9 reports), Dirk Landwahr, Leopold Blanc, Kumar Jesudasan, J. C. Hargrave and Mr. Jonah Ala)
WHO STC reports: Western and American Samoa (1993-99 by Dr. R. Farrugia; 1992 by Dr. M. Whitfield; 1991 by Dr. Daulako)


Dept of Health, Cook Islands: Correspondence and reports with PLF 1996/97


Ministry of Health and Medical Services: Tour Report Solomon Islands 1996-97


1996 Conference report and supervisor tour reports


PLF Executive notes, allocations 1963-87, appeals 1975-1989

920A (Copies of articles of Dr. Austin)

- Handwritten notes in exercise book. 1951 and typed notes of talks
- C. J. Austin extract of the proceedings of the Seventh Pacific Science Congress, Vol. VI, 1953 ‘Leprosy in Fiji and the South Seas’ in International Journal of Leprosy (extract)
- c.1949 ‘Effects of Sulphetrone treatments in Fiji’ in International Journal of Leprosy
- 1951 ‘The Tuberculin reaction in patients of the Fiji Leprosy Hospital’ Int. J of Leprosy

920C

- Garry Arthur’s article on Lindsay CROZIER, The Press 17 June 1987 pp.17
- Lt. Colonel David Cossgrove V.D. In Memoriam and notes

040 61993

- Lepers’ Trust Board First Conference, December 1950:
- Reports: Fiji by Sir Henry Scott, Caledonia by Dr. E. Ragusin, Solomons,
- Dr. J. S. McKenzie, aspects of nursing M. I. Lambie, Samoa by A. Rose, PLF
- Leprosy Survey, New Hebrides, June 1951 Dr. E. Jean Davies to PLF
- Leper Trust Board Second Conference, September 1953
- Reports on Fiji by W. E. Donovan, Tahiti, Dr. E. Bridman, and reports by
- C.J. Austin on ‘Modern Leprosy Treatment’ and financial reports.
- Leper Trust Board Conference, Confidential Reports and Discussion September 1953
- Leper Trust Board, Third Conference November 1957
- Reports by Sir Ronald Gavey ‘Makogai and Leprosy’
- Sir Hugh Ragg, LTBoard, Fiji ‘History of Makogai and General’
- Dr. D. W. Beckett ‘Modern Treatment of Leprosy’
- P. J. Twomey ‘Five Months in the South Pacific Islands’

050 993

- Fact Sheets: New Hebrides Viewpoints 1977, South Seas Digest 1980s.

Videos: PLF promotional material on Leprosy in the Pacific, 1980-90s, 15-20 mins. each.

- I am No Different (featuring Dr. Daulako, WHO in Fiji Skin Clinic at Twomey Hospital; in Fijian classroom; Fijian family and John Singh family)
- A New Lease on Life (featuring Fijian family, Prof. Watson, immunologist NZ, Twomey hospital, Radio Tonga and NZ clinic)
- A fighting chance (featuring Dr. Daulako, Fiji, at Twomey hospital and travelling around Fiji islands doing leprosy rounds; speaking to Sr. Joan Marie in Tonga, scenes in Tonga with patients, training nurses at Twomey and Dr. Watson in NZ research programme in Auckland for leprosy/TB vaccine)
- Vaccilep (features Prof. Jim Watson, (awarded 2006 OBE) for his research in immunology for diseases causing agents through DNA M. Leprae. Also features Semesi Mayer 1988 PLF appeal)
- A Bright Future features
- Dr. Margaret Brand, Care of the Eye in Hansen’s Disease, Carville 1987.
- PLF, AGM documents and reports.
- New Caledonia: Notes on PLF connections and activities of LTB in New Caledonia
- T. Rose ‘Early days of Mr. Twomey in New Caledonia’ January 1987. (Michael Gousmett advised that New Caledonia Government wrote in the early 1980s to say that they no longer required PLF assistance as they would fund all their work themselves)

3 Boxes ‘Paximat’ Braun Projizieren fotografieren’containing carousels full of slides

- One marked An Atlas of Leprosy (colour slides)
- One box unmarked, but full of slides (maybe continuation of ‘atlas’ or duplicate)
- Box marked ‘Solomons ‘90’ containing 33 colour slides in carousel.
- Another cardboard box containing slides in containers and packets, plus two film reels unmarked. One tin marked ‘Special glass slides photo, March 1949, Leprosy Tetere’

283.96

- Church of Melanesia Reports, Newsletter. Wantok.
- Melanesian Mission, Sydney, and Auckland N.Z.
- Pamphlets to raise funds for leprosy at the leprosariums in the Solomons
- Contains photographs of leper huts at Qaibaita, main hospital, wards, operating theatre and Sister N.P. Talbot and Sr. A. E. Samuels (both from NZ), Rev. D.L. Francis and some patients, both suffering and ‘cured’. [early copies undated]
- Provincial Newsletters Church of Melanesia 1990s
- Church of Melanesia Minutes of Provincial Council Meetings 1970s-90s and Programs
- *Wantok* Magazine for the friends of Melanesia various copies 1980s

**302.96** Volunteer Services Abroad General Information and reports

**Z309** NZ International Aid Project Files.
- G. J. Thompson Overseas Aid and Development 1967
- More Effective Aid - A report of the South Pacific Forum 1979/80
- Annual reports 1980/81

**070.614** Elective reports: Richard Perry, Susan Savage, and R. T. Welch


**07051596** Leprosy Trust Board Newsletters 1980s and 1960s

**070.6064** THELEP Steering Committee (WHO Geneva) Reports 1978-1884

**070.610** WHO Newsletters Special Programs for Tropical Diseases Training, 1978-82

**070.6196** WHO Assignment Reports Truck Trust, Ponape and Macao 1980-99

**070.6196** WHO Assignment Reports, Laos 1981

**070.614** WHO Assignment Reports, Working Group, Phillipines, 1978-79


**070.61696** *Leprosy News* PLF Appeal newsletters 1977-86

**070.6196** WHO Assignment Reports, French Polynesia, Tahiti, 1980

**070.6196** WHO Assignment Reports, Tonga, 1978-92

**070.6196** WHO Assignment Reports, Tuvalu, 1980-95

**070.6196** WHO Assignment Reports, Vanuatu, 1981

**070.61992** WHO Research and Training in Tropical Diseases

**070.931** *China Leprosy Journal* 1987-92

**070.995** *Pacific Islands Monthly* 1998-2000

**079.9616** *Fiji Medical Journal* 1974-80
079.6196 *Amici Dei Lebrosi* 1978-87

079.6196 *Tropical Doctor* 1978-to date

M. Gousmett holds: unpublished confidential autobiographies of sibling leprosy sufferers in Samoa who had been at Makogai, Sa and Maria Paula Sa Noeline Harris (Librarian) recalls there is an unpublished autobiography of Sister Cyprian SMSM

*Inventory compiled September 8, 2006.*